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SCHEME OF EXAMINATION- DEFENCE STUDIES 
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B.A. (General) Defence Studies
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Paper Code No. |Nomenclature 
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|Assessment Marks 

3 Hrs.
3 Hrs

Hrs.
3 Hrs.

3 Hrs.

3 

Semester-
Semester - 

Introduction of Defence Studies 

MilitaryPsychology 
MS-21 
MS-22 
MS-23 National Security-1 
MS-24 
MS-25 
MS-26 Military Geography 

20 
20 

100 

100 50 30 Semester -ll 
Semester -IV 

Semester-v 
Semester-VI 

|100 
100 
100 
100 

20 50 30 National Security-II 
Science and Technology in War 

20 

20 50 
50 

30 
20 30 
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Programme Outeomes Of B.A. Defence Studies

Undergraduate Programme 

The under graduate programme is eritical given the fact that itl is the first stepping stone for a young 

adult into higher educalion. Therefore. the under graduate programme is very important as it has tnc 

responsibility to transform the nmind of the young adult and introduce them to a wider intuence. a 

Also ensure that his/her thought process is not retarcded for the lack of desired input from authorities. 

peers or absence of common information loop. 

Taking recourse to the discipline of Detlence Studies there Ihas been a general apathy towards the

Subject both at federal and stale level despite certain recognizable traits attached to its significance. 

This is Defence Studies as a diseipline has a wider connotation and even spread out to inter 

disciplinary subjects - be it Humanities. Languages. Science. Management, Governance and 

Leadership. 
Academics can extend to such excellence of professional bodies - an opportunity for higher education 

and gaining specialization by undertaking research activilies. In this context. the mandatory 

conditiors warding off professicnals to the academie programme may be dispensed with providing 

students a window for better sy!ergy.

Programuie Outcomes Based Approach to Curriculum Planning for Defence Studies (at 

Under Graduate level): 

It is said that there's notlhing as practical as good theory. It may also be said that there's nothing as 

theoretically interesting as good practice. The fundamental premise underlying the programme 

outcomes bascd approach to curriculum planning is that the bachelor's degree programme in Defence 

Studies shall be awarded on the vasis of cdemonstrative achicvements outeomes as: 

1.Auainment of sound knowledge about the basies that tlhe studlents is expected to imbibe in the 

subject.
2. Having a clear understanding ol the key concepts related to tihe subject along with their applications 

in real life situations. 

3.Developmen of analy:ical skitls so as to he able to appreeiate the importance of the subjeet and 

spread its awareness. 

4.Inculcate a spirit of nationali-n and develop good values coulributing to building strong national

character. 
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2. Nature and Extent of Bachelor's Degree Programme in Defence Studies:
Earlier known as Military Science. Military Studies or Delenee Studies is a recognized degree in Defence and Strategic Studies' by the University Grants Conmnission. New Delhi at Undergraduate. Postgraduate, Doctorate and Post-Doctoral level. However, the degree programme in De fence Studiesis only at few places while it exisls as one of the clective subject in most of the places. The approacnto the study in the discipline is interdisciplinary as the subject broadly covers military history, war, national security sudies, international relations. peace and contlict studies. international lerrorism defence economics. military psyechology/sociology and other aspects related to military or seeurity o the nation and as such encompasses such aspects like geopolitics and military geography. science and technology. economics of defence. conflict management and conflict resolution, etc. The framework is intended to allow lexibility and innovation in programme design and syllabi development. teaching-learning process and assessment of studeni learning levels.

Aims of the Bachelor's Degree in Delenee Studies:
Defence Studies as a subject and degree cover all strategic aspects that can have a bearing on the learning of security issues in the defence of the country. The overall objectives of bachelor's degree programme in Defence Studies are to -

. Formulate qualitative deseription combining domain knowledge with gains lrom choice based credit system enabling students to quality for jobs even outside the discipline demonstrating mobility of service.

2. Instill the gracduates skills. knowledge and abilities to understand national security issues
analytically which to help the students to pick up adequate comprehension on matterssecurity. Infuse each griduate wilh a desire to be lifeloing learner and plan to pursue professional courses related to Defence Studies to be a domain specialist. 

3. Imbue an appreciation of one's civic duties and responsibilities towards society anddemonstrate knovledge ol conlemporary or emerging hreats. challenges or issues therebycontributing to strategic culure 

4. Encourage leadership qualities amongst students and raise ability to work as a team. 
5. Gain an understanding of prolessional ethics and io appiy in the field of nationai securityrather ihan replicate curriculunm content knowledge 
6. Demonstrate the ability t apply one s disciplinary knowledge and skills to new frontiers and be a partner ensurng glonal competiliveness. 
7. Undertake mechanism to eriodically revieW Ol teicling programmes ineluding adoption of aching learang techntucs. 

Graduate Attributes in Defenee Studies: It has been generally observed that studenms at the time of joining graduate progrmme or al the end ol stucn siuciCS Teain unclear and confused in deciding their future course of study. For nslance. while coirse in Delenee Stucdies is always not an exclusive 
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degree programme. bul is served at post graduate level. sludents are generally oblivious of certain

realities. However. having taken up the discipline in Delence Studies at under graduate level. the 

student must reflect a sense of maturity. good attributes. vialues and skills enabling him/her to decide 

further course of action in tern1s of should he/she go in for higher sludies or having attaineda 

particular skill take to the job and simultaneously pursue higler studics. Such an arrangement works 

abroad quite successfiully and nakes them more professional and responsible in their carer pursuit. In 

addition. the attributes in a gradunte of Defence Studies are expected to exhibit the following 

I. Disciplinary knowledge and skills: Capable of demonstrating (i) comprehensive knowledge 

and understanding of major concepts, theoretical principles and contemporary slrategic 

enviroment in Defence & Stralegic Stulies and its dilferent subticlds 
2. Skilled comuunicator and Critical thinker: Ability to transmit conplex inforation and 

ability to employ criticai thinking relating to national security issues in a clear and concise

manner in writingand oril skills.

3. Sense of inquiry: Capalbility for asking relevant/appropriate questions relating to issues and

problems in the f+eld of Defence & Strategic Studies and planning. executing and reporting 

the resulis of any issues relatled to national/international security

4. Teanm player/lcader: Capable of working effectively in diverse teams in both classroom, in 

society and real life situations. 

5. Skilled projeet manager: Capable of identifying/mobilizing appropriate resources required

for a project. and manaye a project through to completion. while observing responsible and 

ethical conduet.

6. Digitally literate: Capalble of using computers to understand strategies and tactics in 

conflicts. 

7. Ethical awareness/reasoning: Capable of embracing and demonstrating the ability to 

demonstrate inoral/ ethical values in one's work and avoiding unethical behavior such as 

Tabrication. alsification or misrepresentation ol ata or committing plagiarism. and 

apprecale environmental ad sustaiability issues.

8. Lifelong learners: Capable of sel-paced and sell-directed learning ainmed at personal

developnnent and for improving knowledge'skill development and current aflairs.

Some examples of learning ouicomes that a sIucient ol this course 1s required to clemonstrate are 

indicated below: 

1. Clarity: The locus on outconmes crcales a clear expeclilon ol wlil iceds to be accomplistied by 

the end of the course. Students i understind whal IS expectcl of theI nd echers wil kuow what 

they need to teacin during the course. Cirity iS nportant ver ye of college nd wien iean 
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ds 
eaching is involved. Those desi ning and planning the curriculum are eNpected to work bICk Wlus 

once an oulcome has been decisled upon: they must determine what knowledge and skills VIl DE 

required to reach the outcome.

2. Flexibility: With a clear sens of what needs to be ace.nplishcd. instructors will be aniC to 

structure their lessons around tne student's needs. LOC ioes not Specily a specilic melhod o 

instruction. leaving instructors fiee to teach their students using any method. Instructors will aso De 

able to recognize diversity among students by using various teaching and assessiient icchiiques 

during their class. 

.. Comparison: IOCF is meant lo be a studenl-centered learning model. The nstilulons Can 

compare outcomes to determine what credits to award the student. A potential employer can look al 

records of the potential emnployce to determine what outcomes they have achieved. They cain then 

determine if the potential employ ee has the skills necessary for the joh. 

4. Involvement: Student involvencnt in the classroom is a k part ofIOCF. Stucdents ane esPecled

to do their own leaning. so that they gain a full underst:anding of the material. tncreased siudent

involvement allows students to tcel responsible for their own learning. and they should learn more 

through this individual learning. ther aspecls of involvement are parental and community, through 

developing curriculum. or making changes to it. Parents and community members are asked to give 

input in order to uphold the staniards of education within a community and to ensure that stincients 

will be prepared for lile after collee.

5. Knowledge: Upon successful completion of this course. students will acquire an excellent 

knowledge of the biblical coneeis taught in the epistle to the Colossians and will be amiliar with 

major theological hemes. 

6. Skills: Upon successful connpletion of this course, stucdents will be alble io rellect eritieally on 

various New Testament theological themes and issues and their contemporary relevance 

7. Educational Tour: The vi1sit to Defence instilutions r ie lenee ret.iled historieai iocations like 

lorts and other archeological sit will provide the students with a lirst- i.ncd experienee of the topics 

of study and emphasize their importance and signilicarnce to the present world. Ship visits and a visit 

to view armaments that are ope io publie viewing like misems ete, will provide it closer look at 

weapons that were used over the vars and give an idea of evoini0n of arns and wartare in general. 

8. Field Study: Taking up a sihall project o1 ia rekited topie thiil Couinclude coliection : data 

hrough survevs or interviews cld enhancecomnunicald si.s dI tne luclenis and enable tlhem to 
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propose a stucdy subject and pro.lnve a report based on the data collected. This will forn a vital art ot 

the skill acquisition to undertake further researclh. 

9. Writing Assignments: Since Defence & Strategic Studies would also entail exieSIV WTItng

ability. ractical trang in writng cssays. reports and favoring or opposing an argumCnl Or nCsl. 

students must continuously be subjected to assignment writin so that thev are well versed wilh the 

nuances of writing lor a variety purposes. 

T0. Seminar Preseniation: Coniictine seminars wherestudent choose ecilie topics on whieh Uhey 
rescarch and present to an audience forms a vital part of developing skills of communication is we 
as organizing thought in a logical and cohesive manner. Every course teacher can ulilize thiS 

technique to evoke interest in students on a particular topie or approach the same topic !rom a 

multiplicity of appro:aches. 

urses Outcome in Defence Studies

SEMESTER-I 

INTRODUCTION OF DEFENCH STUDES

Courses Outcone - Alter uniergoing this course a student will be in a position to 

1. Clearly understand he definitim. meaning and distinguish basic co1ncenis of war:

2. Various types of war and its various typologies. lechniques and char:icteristics: ancd 
3. Grasp the concept and theories of nuclcar war in detail. 

CONTENTS

. Defence Studies: Concet cope and importance. 
. Defence Studies: its relations with other disciplnes- (ieography. i conomics. Politicai Seience.

History. Psychoiogy an! CIology.
Mening and oncept of \ r. Strategy and lactic.

Prnciples of \War. 
. ABC warfare (Atomic. 1iiogical, or (hemical). 

VI. Defence Mechmism of ialii, 

VII. Rank and St"ute ofAn Forces.

SEMESTER-II 
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MILITARY PSYCIOLOGY 

Courses Outcome -Aller undereng this cOurse a student Wilhe 1 iliOn lo 

I To understand nd apprecia psychological aspects of var makin. nlitary eadersn a 
emotional issues tat is laced bi soldiers during war and peace 
2. Apart from this. they will :also learn the importance of leadership. discipline man manuement. 

motivation and morale tactors i i soldiers' lile. 

CONTENTS

Miliary Psychology: Development: 1Functions and Problems. Signllicaice. 
Hunan Factor in Fighting Forces.

lndiviiual Diltetnces. its importance for fighiing forees. 
Vocalonal Fites, Right soldier for a right job. Placemen. 

Methods of Selevtion. Job analysis. Intervicw: its meriis iid demerits. 

Fatigue: Causes and remedy.

Motivation: Kinds. motiration during war. 

IV Aptitude and Morale: itors influencing Morale. M:intenane of Morale 'uring ¥ r and

Pcace. 

V. Toois of psycihological artare 

Brain Washin 
Rum 

Propaanda. Ii types and techniques. 

ndtrnauon ad Coercive persuasion. 
VI. ilitary Leieship: "T:i5. Ty pes and Qualities. 

VIl. Disciplhne ani inan-M:"gement 

SEMESTER-II 

NATIONALL SECURITY-1 

Courses Outcome ier unde: 2ing this course a student will be in a josition to 

I. Develop cor compet1Cs in national securily llrs Dy huilding hisher capacity on 

essentials of tional S irity through theory and :actice.

2. 'hnderstand the nation.ccurity challenges botlh internal and leal a coN and 

nderstaind tContenm rary securily envirOnmeni in he weorl 

CONTENTS
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Concept of Nationa 1efence and Security. 
. ESsentiai of Natirl Defence: a) Geouraphicl Facto. Iocatiol. l'rontier Ierrain

Clmatc c nIe actors Resources: Industrial Seicntilic :v iopmment, 

ransport iund ConnInication. e) Leadership. Ideology. Diplomaey. Interal Politics

India's Delence Polie

IV. Nuclear Poiicy of lndia. 
V. Civil Defence.

VI. Civil Niilitiry Rela n. 

VI. Military Aid to Cisil \dministration. 

VI War Finane Taxation, Borrowing and Inflation. 

IX Cost of Wr (Reaist of War). 
. Econon VMobiliz.iton in war. 

SEMESTER-IV 

NATIONAL SECURITY -11 

Courses Outcome - Alier undervoing this course a student will he in a ns:tion t0-

I. Equip the stulenis witlh specifie knowledge of India's threat pereeptio1s: 

An assessmenl at both internal and external level besides fair ilca of problems ih: country2 

faces as a ilion slate: md 

3. The Siructur, objective role and problems of Civil Defence ( ya*anization in Iadia. 

cONTENTS

I. India's Maritime Strale and Naval Security. 

I1. India's Forri Policy n India's Security. 

India'sSecut. Threa. ) Internal Security Threatsb) Externai Security Threals

IV.
Tnternation.ii urategic i.:VIrOnment in Post-Cold War perioc.

. Terrorisnm :nd India's ational Security. 

VI. National Secuity Couneil of India (NSC).

VI. India's Reliir as with: 

. C 

B: esii 11. 

Sril mka 

V. Ne 

vi. Alhanist: 
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viii. US 

SEMESTER-V 

SCU NCE AND TECINOLOGY IN AR 

Courses Outcome - crUndeing this course a student w il he in as tion t 

Acquire know ledgeon ha1W significant the role of seicnce and echnology is to oci 1d to 

National Security. 
2. The paper alsa provides tcalization in contemplating on the military-industrial eoml 

3. (MIC) of a amion: besile 

cdcrstandinu the copts and applications of Tlecronics Wrlar. SpIa ISC 

Missile

5. Defence (BD) in Wartre. 

CONTENTS

Science and T echnolog: Dcfinition and concept.

merging 1.Inolog, l its impact on weapoiS.

Space Teclhnul igy: Con pl and Application (Military uses). 

IV. Electronie uare. 

V. and its impact o11 Wrlare.

VI DRDO - its rol in weapons development. 

Vil. Cyber warfe. 

VIII. Scienceand Technolog. Policy of India. 

IX. Revolution in iMilitar airs (RMA)

SEMESTER- V! 

MILITARY GEOGRAPY

Courses Outcome - Tunder g thiS cOurse a student Wili e inpositiOnlo -

1. Learn the ceepls aniriCvanl attrihules Ol geo pOTes ant iitmary wOgialiy to. nitional
security. 

2. Conceptand iTerence b:weei Frontiers and 150undaries, Its various types: n 

3. Thev shall i in a iion t0 comprehend slralce alieiei lr i nalioi slate mobst 
especially h ta in u 
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CONTENTS

I. Meaning. Nitu.e and Sope of Military CGcograplhy 
lemenis ol. iary 0raphy.
ndia andl i 0-Stiale signilicance 

IV. (andian M.iritinne bornlary. (b)Geographic division Indi.ii. horder
V. CGeo-stralegi nportane of Indian Ocean. 

VI. CGlobal lnfontion Sy ienn (GIS). 
VII Remote sei nd ial Security. 

VII. Disaster Manpemeni anl National Security. 
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